
UNDERSLUNG GAR
HAS ADVANTAGES
Frank Renstrom

the Principles of Regal
Construction

Local Auto Man Goes Into
Details of Modern Motor

Car Building

"In their endeavors to construct cars
that would have the maximum safety

without sacrificing anything to speed
or other qualities, makers of automo-
biles have expended considerable
money, material, 'experiment and
thought. Accidents always will hap-

pen even in the face of the greatest

care, and the tear of turping turtle,'

that ever present dread of automobil-
lsts, has, In the past, been all too com-

mon. To overcome this as far as pos-
sible makers have evolved the under-
slung construction which is acknowl-
edged by experts as the safest form
of automobile construction.

"Many persons have been confused
by the term overhung and underslung

Not all men are mechanics or machin-
ists and those who are not want an ex-

planation of the different construc-
tion* divested of their technical terms,"
says Frank O. Benstrom, president of
the Frank O. Benstrom company, dis-
tributers of the Begal line.

"In brief, he continues, underslung

construction means construction In
which the greatest weight comes be-
noath Instead of over the center of
gravity, that center being, of course,
the spindles or axles of ths car. The
principle of the underslung construc-
tion throws ths greatest weight be-
neath ths axles, thus lowering the
center of gravity and giving a corre-
sponding excess of safety in case a
car is tilted or driven to a dangerous
angle. The weight being lower fie
more angle is needed to overturn it.

"The underslung frame bas less side
swing than the overhung because the
center of weight is below the axles
of the wheels, hence the st-ain ex-
erted in rounding corners, etc.. is. ap-
plied equally on both wheels. The strain
on the springs being about equal, there
is no give and the body is practically
rigid. The overhung frame carries its'
weight above the axles; hence the cen-
trifugal strain is exerted above the
spindles unevenly on the wheels and
vertically on the springs, which are
flexible in this direction and give to
the pressure of the body, causing side
swing. The feeling of tipping over
rounding curves is not experienced in
underslung construction.

"Underslung construction Is some-
whst similar to ship construction in
which the hull is deepened and the
heaviest load is carried below the water
line, thus offsetting the superstructure
and its load above the water line. In
ship construction the depth of the hull
can be extended indefinitely, but in au-
tomobile construction the frame, of
course, can not be carried below a line
safely clearing the road. Underslung
construction is what gives Pullman
cars their steadiness and comfort be-
cause their center of gravity is
near to the road bed in comparison to
the cab of the engine.

"Experiments made at the Begal fac-
tory Vn Detroit showed that an un-
derslung car, when raised to such a
height that it stood on two wheels,
the angle at which It would tip over
was a little more than «0 degrees. The
same experiment made with an over-
hung car showed that the tipping over
angle was 43 degrees. Both cars were
equtppsd with top and wind shield all
ready for the road, so that the com-
parison was fair and would indicate a
considerable degree of safety, nearly
20 degrees, in favor of the underslung.
It also mitigates against skidding and
wear and tear on tires and so reduces
the cost of upkeep, because blowoutsare less frequent."

BRONZE MANUFACTURER
JOINS WINTON RANKS

Pittsburg Man Places Order for Stx
After Visiting Big Plant

at Cleveland
Manager H. D. Owesney of the local

Winton branch was much gratified to
receive the following communication
from the Pittsburg Winton branch,
which recently delivered a Winton Six
to John T. Brown Jr., president of theDuquesne Reduction company of that
city: "Mr, Brown is president of the
Duquesne Reduction company, manu-
facturers of phosphorus bronze, damas-
cus bronse and metal. Ha called at the
factory on November 2, In company
with the Pittsburg engineers. He ex-
pressed himself as being well pleased
with what he saw at our factory and
stated that his father has been supply-
ing the Winton company with damas-
cus bronse for a good many years, and
that, the Winton company is extremely
particular about the quality of metals,
demanding the best. He considered
this a good recommendation for ourproduct. No doubt this fact was in-
fctrumental In interesting Brown In our
car." ,

FORD MAKES HARD CLIMB
Up an ascent of 4,600 feet, rising

more than GOO feet to the mile, and
.etlng the eight mile trip to the
a two.hours is the record of a hill
ng excursion taken by Dr. A. H.

Harriman of N. H., who re-
? drove his Ford touring car, con-
taining, besides himself, his wi/e and
two ehildrm. to the summit of Mount
Washington in the White mountains.

trip couid have been completed in
much less time, according to Doctor
Harriman, had the party not made re-
peated stops to view the scenery. Pull-
ing Its four passenger load, the car
never once balked on the ascent Mount
Washington rises 6,000 feet above sea

and is the most famous peak of
"hits mountain range. At its foot,

from which place the trip was com-
menced, is Glen house and from this to
the jtop of the mountain is an eleva-
tion of 4,600 feet.

Chalmers Discusses Auto Problems
Builder Offers Several Suggestions

Noted Detroit Manufacturer Believes the New
Models Should Be Announced

In December
E. P. Brinegar, head of the Pioneer

Automobile company, has just received
a copy of a paper read before the
members of the National Association
of Automobile Manufacturers by Hugh
Chalmers, head of the Chalmers Motor
company. Chalmers, one of the strong

men of the Industry, took as his sub-
ject "Some Selling Problems," in which
he discussed the relation of the manu-
facturer and dealer, production, second
hand cars and the effect of weather on
automobile sales.

Chalmers took a strong Stand
against fictitious pricing of cars and
long discounts, contending that "they

throw an atmosphere of insincerity

and bartering and slipshod methods
over our whole industry." Trading in
used cars, he contended, is necessary,
but unless wisely carried on means
usually ths making of two sales in
order to make one profit.

"No end of automobile dealers," he
said, "have traded themselves out of
business." Chalmers suggested the
appointment of a commission which
might work out some plan of co-oper-
ation on the used car problem, giving
good results for all. Taking up the
subject of seasonal selling of motor
cars, Chalmers said:

"The greatest obstacle to the sale
of automobiles is a natural obstacle,
and one which we can never entirely

overcome. This greatest obstacle is
bad weather. The weather makes ours
a seasonal business, and any business
that is seasonal has selling problems
which an all the year around business
doesn't have. We can not change the.
weather, that is plain. But we can
take measures which will minimize the
effect of fall and winter weather on
our business. The first thing I hellsve
we should do is to change our own
seasons.

"I am one of those who believe in
yearly models. This question will be
debated here, and I am not going into
it now any further than to say that in
my opinion yearly models are still de-
sirable. But I am. coming to believe
that we have picked out the wrong
time of the year to announce our yearly
models.

will find that the curve of sales is a
camelback affair, with one end in Janu-
ary and the other in December, with
a rise from January to an apex in
May or June; then a violent slump for
30 or 60 days, with a steady rising
through the late summer and fall to
an apex in October, and after that an-
other falling away to the mean level
of December and January. I believe
that this will always be true as long
as we announce new models in the
summer.

"Our production plans are wrong.
Look at your curve of production. You
will find it also has two humps?one
in the spring and one in the late sum-
mer and early fall. It Is at its lowest
point In midsummer, when It should be
highest, because we end our season
then and start on new models, which
always come slowly at first In other
words, we get our maximum produc-
tion In the poorest selling season and
our minimum production when sales
should be highest. When the weather
Is most favorable to big sales. We are
engrossed with the new models..

"Ifyou will look over your business
for a number of years and take your
sales from January to January, you

New Detroit Electric Broughams (upper). Regal car plugging through
Minnesota snow drift (left center). Mrs. Grace Bonner leaving her new Na-
tional coupe (lower left.) George Thayer and Carl Berglund in their Abbott-
Detroit in one of the rough transcontinental spots (right).

LOS ANGELES GETS
A HAYNES BRANCH

Kokomo Factory Establishes
Direct Connections in the

Southern City

A big factory branch, fully equipped
and ready to meet the demands of the ,
amatlngly rapid growth of the auto-
mobile business in southern California,

was opened last week by the Haynes
company, whioh has realized what

southern California means to the auto-

mobile men. President W. B. Cochran
of the Haynes Auto Sales company con-
cluded his arrangements for the factory

branch a day or so ago and at once set
it going with C. F.'Fletter in charge.

It Is located in South Olive street and
replaces the Haynes .agency.

The change was brought about be-
cause of the increasing number of
Haynes machines sold throughout this
territory. So great have become the
demands of the local agents that the
attention of the factory was directed
toward this field and Cochran hastened
negotiations for the purchase of the
interests of T. W. Brotherton Jr., for-
merly Haynes agent, and to clear th*
way for the branch.

Cochran is enthusiastic over the out-
look. He plans to spare no expense
to make the new establishment Justify
the reputation the car already has
earned for Itself. A full corps of me-
chanics trained in the Haynes factory

will be added to his regular staff and
the full advantage of factory knowl-
edge and experience will be placed at

the disposal of Haynes users here-
abouts.

This will be accomplished largely
through the service department which
has been organised for the new branch.
Every possible contingency has been
provided for in the way of extra parts
and fittings and not a tap of work will
be done in the department except by

men who learned their business under
the eyes of engineers who designed the
car.

Cochran said yesterday that this was
in line with the policy of the Haynes
Auto Sales company throughout its ter-
ritory. "Factory responsibility and
factory service," he said, "had proved
the best way for owners and makers
to agree as to the machines. The
makers then are satisfied that owners
will be given proper instruction as to
their cars before they take them out
and will be assured* of expert service
whenever they require it. Much of the
reported motor troubles that reach any
factory," he said, "were often due to
lack of knowledge of the construction
of the car. The manufacturers have
had to bear the blame when In reality

an inexperienced mechanic was at
fault." All that, the factory repre-
sentative believes, is obviated by the
branch system and service department.

The Haynes line this year is un-
usually complete. The car has been
refined in many respects, every portion
of it having received the* attention of
the engineers before the new models
were allowed to leave the factory.

Metoreycle Police Guard Taft?Mo-
torcycle policemen figure largely in the
guard of President Taft. When in
Nttw York recently, on his return from
the fleet review, he was attended by 12
of these officials'.

FOREIGNERS FAVOR
AMERICAN CARS

Residents of Dutch East
Indies Now Discarding

European Makes

"Constantly waging their battle for
business tn all parts of the world,
demonstrating conclusively thai; mod-
erate priced cars can stand up under
the severest conditions, American
builders of automobiles are constantly

widening their field of activity," says

A. E. Morrison, manager of the B. C.

H. company's coast branch. "Java, and
other islands of the Dutch East Indies,

where American cars have been slower
than in other parts of the globe In
getting a foothold, are swinging Into
line and asking for American cars.

"There are reasons for the back-
wardness in these beautiful Islands.
In the first place Europeans who are
there believed absolutely in Euro-
pean goods. Then personal pride had
much te do with it. Men whose
neighbors had high, priced European

cars were loth to purchase and drive
cars costing less. With this condi-
tion existing and big profits in sight,
the dealers themselves were not over
anxious to sell lower priced cars on
which they did not make as much
money.

"But now the trend Is going strong-
ly for American cars of moderate price,
according to P. J. Janssen of Samarang,
Java, who is at present in America,
having purposely made the trip to
study American car conditions and
make a decision on a car which would
meet the demand in Java, Sumatra, the
Clebes, etc. The trip resdlted In
Jannssen's closing with the B. C. H.
corporation for exclusive selling rights
for the B, C. H. in Holland's south sea
territory, starting with an immediate
shipment order for a number of cars
which probably creates a new record
for first shipment to the islands.

".The last vestige of prejudice against
American cars has disappeared," says
Janssen. "It has been clearly demon-
strated that the moderate priced car
would deliver the goods as well as the
high priced machines from Europe.
Java is a beautiful country for touring.
It is possible to go from one end of the
Island to the other over perfect boule-
vards, built up during the 300 years of
European occupation.

Winton for Manufacturer
H. L. Owesney, manager of the San

Francisco branch of the Winton Motor
Car company, reports that John { Car-
ruthers, president of the Bessemer Gas
Engine company. Grove City, Pa., has
placed his order for a 1913 Winton six.
This makes Carruther's second Win-
ton car.

POINTS TO WATCH
IN AUTO BUYING

A. P. Southworth of Local
Jackson Company Gives

Some Advice

How shall a buyer these days select
a motor car? Should he observe the
reliability runs, watch the speed con-
tests and study the records of the
American Automobile association?

None of these things Is now the true
guide, according to the opinion of A.
P. Southworth of the Jackson Motor
company of San Francisco. The motor
car has progressed beyond them.

"The designing and production of
motor cars," says Southworth, "has
reached the stage where the difference
|between various makes lies In the qual-
Iities of comfort, convenience and ap-pearance. The general public takes
it for granted that the cars of standard
make will run reliably and economi-
cally. The average person knows that
any well known car can perform cred-
itably, unless it is up against hard
luck, the stunts of the various con-
tests.

"What the buyer wsnts to know now
is whether a car will give him the
greatest comfort; how convenient it is
to operate and to get into and out of,
and how it looks. He compares its
equipment and special features with
those of other cars; studies its dimen-
sions for roominess, observes the qual-
ities of its upholstery and the charac-
ter and design of its mechanical fea-
tures. He sites up Its general design
to compare its appearance with that of
other cars. That ia why we have been
laying stress this season on the quali-
ties of comfort, convenience and ap-
pearance in Jackson cars, because we
believe they are now of prime impor-
tance.

LITTLE RED TRUCK
IN FARM SERVICE

Minnesota Rancher Uses
Wagon to Haul MilkFrom

Creamery to Railroad

' The serviceability of the Reo truck

is being demonstrated daily. None is

more popular with the agriculturist.
The factory and Beo dealers are con-
stantly "hearing iflattering reports of
the achievements of this well known
make of truck. ?* '? ""A- -. ? i, '\u25a0'
I Norman de Vaux, head of : the Beo-
Paclfic l company, coast agents, in

Ispeaking of| this vehicle says: I- i? v;-_*.;.-?'
* "I have ' just -received a letter from
the factory that abounds in most in-
teresting data of the achievements of
a Beo truck owned by H. H. Lundahl
of Walnut Grove, Minn. ,v Day ;in and
day out this farmer uses his truck for

:hauling the milk from the creamery sto
:the railroad, and i between milking

times it is doing the ;work !of atk least
three teams about the farm. ;Recently

aipart of the land was to be £fenced.
off, and the truck carried several loads

of fence posts, every load containing

256 posts, many more than could have
been hauled on one wagon. in.

"The most J interesting part* of the

:report is the fact that during the
service of over a"; year it has never
been laid up for repairs, and from all;
present indications it will see many

:more j'ears of service." ; *

Henderson En Route for ; Pacific Coa»«|
O"

;? B Henderson, sales manager of
?the' Baker Motor Vehicle oompany.
Cleveland, started the r latter i? part of
November for ",his \u25a0 annual *tour through j
the western part of ths United States
for the purpose of visiting dealers, par-
ticularly those located along the Paci-
fic coast. ,
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KNIGHT
TIRES

For the first time in the
history of the tire in-
dustry the highest pos-
sible quality of automo-
bile tires, regardless of
the necessary cost, are
offered on the general
market at a fair profit.
Knight tires reduce the
possibility of tire trou-

bles to an absolute min-
imum.

Write for literature.

Halliwell Company
San Francisco Branch i

1436 Van Ness Avenue.

f
There's No Substitute for Truth

And for a Perfect Car There's No Sub-
stitute for An

S.G.V.
Ithas power, speed, elegance of design,

and the best of material used in con-
struction.

Th* New MODEL "D" Has Arrived

This car develops 44 horsepower and
is built on the same low'lines of the 25-30
horsepower car, but having greater power
which means more speed on the road and
hills.

The low center of gravity of S. Gk V.
cars makes them the safest cars on the ?
market to drive. There is no skidding on
dusty roads or wet streets.

Through the courtesy of the owners of
the new Model "D" cars, which have just
arrived, they willbe on exhibition in our
salesroom from Monday noon, December 9,

Itwillpay you to inspect them.

E. STEWART AUTOMOBILE CO.
428 VAN NESB AVENUE.

ALCO
MOTOR TRUCKS

Ton 5 Ton Ton 2 Ton

How to Handle the
Christmas Rush

ONE year ago many horses died
during the Christmas rush. Long
hours, heavy loads, long distances,

slippery streets annihilate the best in a
horse?if the horse survives at all.

But such conditions are simple for Alco
motor trucks. They can run twenty-four
hours a day if necessary. They travel as
fast at the end of a day as at the begin-
ning. They travel long distances with
celerity.

They speed up the employes, tune up
. the organization to a more rapid pace,

making the men who handle the goods
more enthusiastic, more patriotic to the or-
ganization?for every employe likes to
work for the house with modem equip-
ment.

And they please the ultimate consumer.
Hundreds of Alco trucks are put to the

task each year and thousands of presents, y

trunks, meats, groceries, fruits, furniture
and flowers are transported by them on
time?and in good condition. Last year
at this time an Alco in the service of the
Adams Express Company delivered goods
for 144 consecutive hours, without once
stopping the motor. . The twenty-eight
Alco trucks in the service of the American
Express Company, the twenty in the serv-
ice of the Long Island Express, the
twelve in the service of the Westcott Ex-
press Company and hundreds of others in
a hundred American cities established a
new standard in expediting deliveries.

Against the horse is the testimony of
1,000 Alco owners. There is scarcely a

condition that the Alco truck can not.over-
come.

An Alco truck recently delivered three
tons of soap from a manufacturer in Phila-
delphia to a customer in California, a dis-
tance of 4,145 miles. It encountered every
type of road, every kind of a trail, trackless
plains, prairies; it encountered sand, gum-
bo, rock, every type of bridge, high and
low altitude, heat, cold, cloudbursts, hail- -
stones and snowstorms. But it delivered
the goods!

£n Alco truck is waiting to move your
goods in the same satisfactory way.

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE CO.,
1886 BROADWAY. N. Y.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES

Auto Sales Company
418 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE, SAN FRANCISCO

8140 BROADWAY. OAKLAND


